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INTRODUCTION
A previous report (Gee and Giibert 1967) gave details of investigations
into the Haplochromis stocks of a chosen area of Lake Victoria up to the
end of 1966. Also included were some preliminary costing estimates and
a discussion of the possible methods for estimating yields in ~ particular
popula tion. The general conolus~on reached was that estimates of stock
•
density (and therefore population size) 'of the unfinished stock could be
made ~sin~experimental catch per unit e£fort data but that the yields
f.r.om.this stock could not be estimated until after ~he fishing industry
started due to the difficulty of obtaining recruitment, growth and
mortali ty datao
It was shown that bottom trawling was proving a more efficient method
of catching Haplochromis than gill-netting,' long-lining, su;I:'faceor
mid-water trawling. Since the conve~sion of the Uganda Fishery Department's
vessel 'Darter' to a stern trawler at the beginning of 1967 approximately
90 hours of trawling had been completed in the area under consideration
up ~. September, 1967. The data obtained forms the 'basis of the
•
popula~ion a~d effort estimates' contained in this report. "
II~ DEFINITION OF HABITATS
The general survey area in the waters between the mainland east of
the Entebbe Peninsula and the offshore island chain of Nsadzi/Kome/Damba.
Figure I is a sketch map of the area showing the boundaries of the various
broad habitat types which have been recogni 3d. These have been modified
•
•
•<
slightly from those given by Gee and Gilbert (1967) and are as follows:
1'. Sandy and
a Tavu bank 3.2 sqi
deep) of good sand between
southeast~
(b) Airport Bay (3.28 sq. km~) is a sandy bottomed bay on the east
side of the Entebbe peninsula which slopes gently from the shore to
50ft. .'. . "
(c) North Nsadzi bank (11.80 sq. km.) is a steepiY 'shelving sand,
rock and pebble bank along the north side of Nsadzi Island extending
down to'90ft. A nQrthern arm of this bank extends into the lake
between Kimi and Kisima islands.
2. Mud bottoms 15-45 ft. deep
The shallow major buoys of the islands and mainland, usually fringed
with papyrus or drowned f~rest. From the echo sounder it .would
appear that the bottom is generally a 6-9 ft. layer of soft mud over
a harder substrata (mud, lateri te or even sand);,. ".Thesurface mud
contains such plant debris and appears to support quite large
populations of molluscs (as indicated by the number brought up in
the traw~). The predominant species appear to be the gastropod
Bellamya unicolor elia tor and the lamellibranch Caelatura cridlandi'.
•
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"..Tb.reemajor areas are recognised:
(a)" The bays on Fome and Damba.island's (32.0.3sq. k~.)
(b) Murchison Bay (59.02 sq. km.)
'(c) EIitebbe and Tendre Bays (12.79 sq. km.) ...
.3. Mud bottoms 45-75 ft. deep •
.Similar in all respects to the above except for.depth and
possibly less plant debris. The same molluscan types'are also
,:.ommon here. Four major areas are recognised:
(a) The basin S.W. of the Bulago/Tavu/Kome sand bar (40.66 sq. km)
(0) The basin N.E. of the same sand bar (.39.02.sq. km.)
(c) Murchison Bay (65~57 sq~ kill.)
(d) Off Entebbe and Tendre Bay (.38.0.3sq. km.)
4. Mud bottoms 75-100 ft. deep •
From echo' traces it would appear that here the mud bottoms are
firmer without the very soft (perhaps even semi-flocculent) layer
found in shallower water. Plant debris is not common and 'the sam~
oollusc species, although present, are probably less abundant.
Two major areas are recognised:
(a) The area between Entebbe and Nsadzi as far east as Bulago
island (?~4.26 sq. km.)
(b) The D~mba Channel (120.33 sq. km.)
.5. Mud bottoms 100-200 ft. deep.
South of Nsadzi.
6. Mud bottoms over 200 ft. deep. .
South of Mwama. These two habitats (5 and 6) do riot come.'
within the survey area but some trawling has been done in these
depths. Little or no information can be given on the'nature of
these bottoms as echo sounder traces are very confusing and no
ac tual samples have been taken. ..;
The remainder of the s~rvey area (~ppro~imately' 150'sq. :km.) can..he
regarded as untrawlable. This ground consists mainly of papyrus swamps
and those \faters which are too shallovT or whe're the bottom .is.:.toQ:rocky:':
for..trawling • Most areas along the north coast of the island chain and
.ar.ound the Entebbe.peninsula are rocky, ~Thereas al~ng the north lake ~shore
they are a mixture of papyrus swamps at the head of the bays and small ro
banks at the mouth of the bays. The whole of the north end of MUrchison
Bay has been excluded because it is shallow, has a very soft mud bottom;
huge amounts o'fdebris are pick~d' up i:p'the~raw:y and catches are extremely.
low.
III. METHODS~
The method used for population estimation in'ihe survey area is that
set out in Section IV. iii of Gilbert and Gee (1967). For these calculations
one must know the..area:of .~achsu.b:"'ha)"itat, the.coverage of the trawl over a
.stanq~rd time and the catch,per unit' effort •
. / ,~.~
1."'. Habit~ tareas .
.....These'were caiculated'using a;'lar:g"e~~aie;(1:50',OOO) map on which the
habitats had been mapped as accuratelY as possible. A tracing on ethulon
•
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sheet was made of this chart, the various habitats and sub-habitats then
.", .
cut out and weighed on a chemical balance. A number of pieces of ethulon
sheet equivalent to lO.sq. km. were also cut out and weighed. The mean
weight of these pieces was used as a standard for the conversion of the
weights of the habitat pieces into areas. The oalculated area of each
sub~habitat is given in Section II of this report.
••
2. Trawl coverage •
The width of the trawl when open was measured by two aqualung divers
• stretching a.cord across the mouth of the trawl (between the Danlenos)
while the trawl was underway. The opening was found to be 5 metr~s
(foot.line length of the trawl is 14 metres). The time taken for the
•
trawl .tocover a certain distance was determined by using an 'Electra'
: . r ~.:;" ':;' ..•.{ .~" ""speed log calibrated in l/lOth nautical miles. A series of timed runs,; : J.'
were made under ideal conditions (very little. wind and no swell) and the
c ......• ;.'.J .. ,... . .:./ ~ .: . ~ . . ,
mean of these taken as a standard. It was calculated that the trawl
travelled 1,028 metres in 20 minutes so covering as area. of 5,142 sq•.": .'
metres in that time, (trawling speed approximately 1.7 knots ).' . It w.ould,
therefore,. take 65 hours for t~e trawl to cover 1 sq. km •.of ground.
.• .. . :..••.... I I; , .
Catch per unit effort.
t;
A standard time of 20 minutes was adopted for each haul except in
..... •. : .; .... ''';"
water over 100ft, deep where hauls were of 30 minutes duration. The uni t
of effort was taken as one hour's trawling. The catch per.unit effort
, .
-
for any habitat at.any given time is, therefore, expressed in. terms of
.1'
lbs./ .lour•.
.'
IV. TOTAL POPULATION ESTIMATES.
The estimates of total population and the quantities of the various
fish genera constituti.ng the population in the Entebbe area are set.out in
.' ".;'
Tables I, II and III.
1. Catch per unit effort.
The figures in Table I represent the mean catch per hour in each area
using the present size of trawl (a large trawl will presumably give a higher
.- catch per hour • These figures have been calculated as follows; the ?atch/
hour for each area was determined each time that area was sampled and the,.
mean catch/hour for the wholeyea~ calculated. For example, Tavu ban~
(mean c/h 328.2 lbs.) was sampled 3 times and N.E, Bulago Basin (mean clh
146.2 Ib.s,) was sampled in the'year and the catch per hour at each sampling
was as follow's:- ..
Tavu Bank C/h N.E. Bulago "c/h
September 1966 367.5 (15) September 1966 281.4 (4)
June 1967 220. 2'~(4) 'April 1967 139.8 .(12).'
September 1967 396.2 (13) June 1967 69.9 (9)
MEAN 328.2 September 1967 95.6 (7)
MEAN 146.2
The figures in brackets are the nwnber of hauls. which constitute
•
•
the sample. Unfort~nately, in some cases the size of the sample varied
greatly and since it was found that the size of the catch in each individual
haul varied tremendously some of the batch/hour fi~es may be un~erestimatea
(e.g. June 1967 on Tavu) or over estimates ( ~.g. Septe~~er 1966 on N.E.
Bulago) • Hm'lQ7er, certain possible annual trQn~.s in popt!.laUon dist:i'i"3ution
may be discGrned which would suggest that the above mentioned figures are
not entirely due to dir:;~repan/)iesin sample size.'
2. Catch per square kilometre
As stated in Section III a trawling hO"dr is equivalen~ to appr.ximateLY
Y65th of a square kilometre. The figures given in Table II therefore are •
~erivedby mvltiplying the corresponding figures in Table I (catch/hour)
by 65.
3. Habitat populations.
Table. III gives thQ total population of trawlabl.efish in the .various
habitats and sub-habitats, derived by multiplying the ,figures from Table II.
by the area of the habitat. ThesQ figures ~re expressQd i~ short tons
(2,000 lbs.) B,y this method it is estimated that at any one .time there
are 2,720 tons of trawlable fish in the ",hole area of which 2,061 tons are
Haplochromis. Although the sand areas, and Tavu Bank in particular,appear
to be the most productive, their populations only form a small percentage of
the total tonnage because of their small area, and vice versa for the mud
•
bottoms between 75-100 ft. which are the least productive. It must be
emphasized that these figures do not represent the absolut~ total population
in the area, as there are a number of limitations imposed by the method of, '".
calculation. Perhaps the most important is that they are based on the
asswnption that the trawl is 100% efficient and catches everything theitbomes
.•.
,
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within its path Hhen underHay. This, in fact, is not so and no definite
indication .an be given as to what is the efficien.y of the trawl. This
depends on the nature of the bottom, tOHing speed, mesh sizes for the type'
of fish required and many other factors. It is thought that under ideal
conditions trawl efficiency is probably never more than 70%. The heigh~
of the trawl opening. must also be taken into account and Table III is
calculated from a trawl Hith approximately a 2-metre opening. It may be
that if a traHl with a greater opening had been used these population
estimates might be increased, but is considered unlikely with respect
to the Haplochromis' estimates, as" the authors have reason to believe ,that
most of the Haplochromis: c.aught in the trawl are found Hithin 6 inches
to 1 feet of the bottom (see Gee & Gilbert 1967 - Section III.ii.e). In
the case of Tilapia ~sculentaand probably of the other Tilapia species,
Bagrus, Clarias and Protopterus, however, considerably increased estimates
may have been obtained. The other point to bear in mind is that the
final population estimates are obtained by a series ,of"multip~ications,.,
of the catch per hour statistics; e.g. the catch/hour for sub-habitat 4a
is multiplied over 14,000 times. Thus; any slight variation in
catch/hour figures can make a large difference to the final tonnage,
estimates. In'the case "of ,habitat 4a a difference of 40 Ibs/hour
(March an,d September 1967) gives a'variation of 400 tons (Y3rd:of the
estimated tonnage.)
Thus although the figures in Table III give sOme idea of the amount
of fish that could be removed at one time (if that were possible), the
actual stock is likely to be considerablY in excess of these'figures~
It is recommended, however, that the estimates given in Table III are
used when deciding on the feasibility of the canning project.
V. FISHING EFFORT ESTIMATES
When assessing the feasibility of a commercial fishery such as is
under consideration at present, it is necessary not only to dete:rrriine
whether there are enough fish present to support the industry but also that
they can be caught in sufficient quantities to be economically worthwhile
exploiting. The size of gear used will obviously affect the effort in terms
of trawling hours required to catch a given quantity of fish, and will
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either determine, or be determined by, the type of vessel which it is
proposed to use in the fishery. The figures given in Table IV"'arebased
on the trawl used in this investigation which would, if made of modern
materials, be suitable for a small boat fishery. This table shows the number
o~ trawling hours whioh would be required to oatoh 100 tons of Haplochromis
of all sizes and the weights of other speoies whioh wou~d be oaught as
"ell.
If one assumes that the trawl oan be aotually fishing for 5 hours a
day, 270 d.aysa year the effort will be 1,.350hours per annum. It oan
be seen therefore, that on a mud bottom 75-100ft, deep it will take nearly
2 years for one net to catch 100 tons of Haplochromisand 9 months to oatch
this quantity of fish on the sand areas of the region. Even on Tavu bank
the most produotive area with a mean oatch/hour of .32B.21bs., it would
take 6 months to catoh 100 tons.
VI. HAPLOCHROMIS LENGTH GROUPS
The estimates made thus far inthis'report apply to the whole size
range of Haplochromis oaught, which is approximately 5.0-25.5 ems. T.L.
for the present ood-end mesh size (Y2" lining in a I" bag). It is
understood by the authors that at present only Haploohromis in the
approximate size range 11.5-16.0 ems. T.L. aTe Of use to the cannery.
Some attempt has, therefore, been made to estimate the weight of fish
of various size ranges wlich ~ake up the total weight of Haplochromis
in eaoh of the major habitats.
Percentage len6th frequenoies of the trawl oatohes in the various
habitats have been worked out but some conversion factor had to be
determined for asoertaining the weight of a given number of fish in a
partioular length group. This was done by utilizing the information
obtained from gillnet oatohes given in Figure .3and Table III of Gee &
Gilbert (1967). The mean weight of 100 fish in the,size,ranges represented.by
-t<helYS'!..rY-2 •. 2" and 2Y2" gill nets, was determined and plotted on
logarithmic graph paper lFigure2). The points fallon two straight
lines and by extrapolation a weight can be determined for fish oaught
in the trawl which are below the lYS" gill net size range. This was
checked by making test weighings of Haplochromis about 6.0 ems. T.L.The
resulting data is given in Table V. The peroentage numbers of Haploohromis
:
I
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in the various le~gth groups in the trawl catches were then multiplied
by these conversion factors to give proportionate weights. The
proport:\-onate.weights could then be expressed as percentag3 weights as
in Table VI.
Table VII 'gives the tonnage .of Haplochromis in the various size
ranges in the major habitats. Taking the areas as a whole, about }'3rd
by weight of the total Haplochromis catch is of a size usable by the.
cannery at present and about 2/3rds by weight of the catch falls within
the size range 10.0. - 20.0.cms. T.L. The highest proportion of cannable
fish are found on the mud bottoms between 75-100 ft. deep where half the
catch by weight is in the right size range and on sand about 2/5ths of the
catch is uEable. If, therefore, only the cannable fish are to be
utilized the effort estimates given in Table IV will. have to be doubled
or tripled.
VII CONCLUSIONS
From the foregoing tables and brief description of the results of
the survey in the Entebbe area in 1967, a number of.obvious conclusions
can be drawn when considering the estimated Haplochromis stocks and their
distribution, in relation to the canning industry.
(1) From the basic stock figures there may or may not be sufficient
Haplochromis in the area under consideration depending on the envisaged
size of the final cannery. If the eventual requirements of the cannery
were to be in the region of 800-1,000 tons of wet fish p~r annum then
the.present size of stock would probably not support such a cannery.
If, however, the requirements were to stay in the region of say 100-200
tons of wet fish per annum the present size of stock would. support the
cannery.
(2).It is obvious from Table I that the production from the different
habitat types varies a great deal and that in most the quantity of fish
per unit area is too small. Only in the sandy bottomed areas, and Tavu
bank in particular, is the density of fish high enough to support a canning
industry. Unfortunately, however, these habitats only form a very small
percentage of the total area and, therefore, of the total stock and qn
their own are not capable of supporting a cannery, even of the initial size
envisaged by the planners.
..
(3) Foll6~lingon 'from the above point, Table IV shows that, with the present
size of trawl; and"irrespective of'the population figures qUIDted in Table III,
the effort required to catch a given' quantity of fish is far too high for
fishing to be economical. Again only on Tavu Bank doeE the fishing effort
approach an'eco'nomic level.' 'As" p6ibted out earlier the only .ray to increase
the effort is to increase the size of the gear, but bigger trawls are
expensive and require bigger boats to work them.
(4) If only a 'certain size of Haplochromis is used in the cannery t~en
the effort figures given in Table IV must be doubled or tripled (see
figures in last column of Table VII). This would then make the fishing
effort, even ~.nthe best areas, so large as to be defini tely uneconomic
an~ the wastage element would be tremendous. It is, therefore, necessary
to use as large a size range as possible for canning, grading the fish
and canning them in different tins. Arrangements must also be made within
the factory fer processing, by alternative means, that part of the catch
which is either too small or too large to be canned, so that the wastage
of the total tonnage caught is cut down to the very minimum. :
(5)
",It would appear, therefore, that most of the area studied is unlikely
:to support a cannery of any size because the density per unit area of the
stocks is too low (requiring a high effort to catch them). Tavu B:mk has
.,',
." .a suitable density so long as 95% of the catch can be utilized, but will
not support a cannery because ~he area is too small. . '"' • _M •
locality can be found in the Uganda waters of Lake Victoria which has a
density of fish similar to, or higher than, Tavu Bank and is of a
sufficiently large area, then the cannery would become a feasible proposition.
Recently investigo.tions have been started along the l!8st shore of the
lake between Bukakata and the Kagera River. A survey of the lakeshore
between Bukakata and Dumu Point has revealed the presence of a sand bottom
area, highly suitable for any type of bottom trawling and over 300 sq. km.
in extent. The maximum depth of the sand bottom is 40 ft. and although
it undulates "quite considerably no rocks or other obstructions have been
found. It is also thought that an area of similar bottom type and extent
occurs between Dumu Point and the Kagera River but this has not yet been
surveyed.
The area was sampled by bottom trawling in November, using methods and
techniques employed in the Entebbe region. Preliminary results indicate
that it is more productive than Tavu Bank as a mean catch/unit effort
of 450 lbs./hour was obtained over 45 hauls (15 hours trawling).
Haplochromis formed 95% of the catch (size ranges similar to Tavu Bank),
the remainder being principally the five species of Tilapia, and Bagrus
docmac. It is proposed to sample this region three more times in the
next nine months, both during and out of the rainy season, before a final
estimate of the likely production is made, in order to determine any
seasonal fluctuations in catch. From preliminary observations, it is
thought that this area might be an important Tilapia breeding ground
(the densit,y of Tilapia nests was found to be fairly high) but in the
November sampling the quantities of Tilapia in the catch were not
particularly high.
No details of boat and net recommendations are to be included in
this report but it may be mentioned that we propose to conduct trials
with a 15ft. beam trawl. If this gear is successful and satisfactory
..
.'
catch/hour statistics can be obtained the adoption of such a trawl as
opposed to other trawls will greatly simplify the equipment and requirements
of the fishing boats and cut down on gear and labour costs •
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IX. APPENDIX
PROPOSALS FOR THE ORGANI~ATION OF THE
HAPLOCHROMIS FISH~~Y & CAlnJING PLANT
ON LAKE VICTORIA
Since the beginn: ~1g of this survey it has become increasingly apparent
that one of the main difficulties which will face the operators of the cannery
is the very rapid deterioration of the catch under tropical conditions. For
this reason consideration has been given to a method which m~'impr6ve the
qual~ty of catch :delivered'at the cannery.
. .
At present the most profitable' fishing grounds are far from the canner,y'
a;-l'lwi th the vessels available at 'the hme of this report, would mean that
without preserva~io~ the~catch would be unusable for processing on arrival
' .....
at the J?lant•." If a carrier craft were employed, this would involve another
vessel ,,:,hosecapital ,and ,maintenance cost would be,offset against the cost'
'.
of the landed product. The minimum cost of the return trip to the fishing
ground,,by the carrier would not be less than Shs. 70/- (not including
/ . . .
depreciation) •.
After working on the,grounds an4 considering the problems involved the
survey team have put forward an alternative suggestion in an attempt to
improve the ~uality of the landed product and possibly allow a slightly
higher margin of profit" and at the same time reduce the operating cost
of the fishing fleet. This plan is diagrammatically represented in Figure 3.
If the cannery were sited at Entebbe, the following points must be
borne in mind:-
1. The best fishing grounds seem to be some 50 miles from the horneport
and the site ,of the cannery. This, at the best would be one complete,
day's travelling for the carrier craft. The fishing craft, unless it
carried refrigeratioll, would not be able to hold the fresh catch long
enough for the carrier's return before it became unusable.
2. Refrigeration could be used but the expenditure, both capital and
running, seem hardly possible if the canned fish product is to be
marketed at a low retail price.
3. The fishing craft is limited to carry only the catch it can efficiently
cool and freeze before the ca~rier's return, whereupon extra handling
arises, thereby raising cost.
Thus three sets of freezing units would be re~uired - one at base, one
'0
-.
on the carrier and one on each trawler.
outlay before any fishing is commenced.
This, in ltself, is a considerable
The carrier craft would have to be
considerably faster than anything available at present, and both capital and
maintor.ance ' expenditure would be raised again.
Considering that canned Haplochromis is moderately easy to store once
processed,' the team feel thatperhaps the most suitable method lfOuld be to
, ,
take the cannery to the fishing grounds, thereby allowing capital to be
spent on a more comprehensive plant and 'a more streamlined fishing fleet.
Two possibilities 'arise - firstly to have a shore based plant close to the
fi~hing area and the second to have 'a floating plant with the fleet.',
..
:
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Should the cannery be a floating plant, it would not be hindered, if
for some yet undiscovered reason the fishing ground was found to change with
season, as the plant can accompany the fleet. The initial cost of equipping
such a mobile plant might be higher than the shore based unit, but if one
considers recurring expenses, rental and rates on land, water charges, etc.,
it is felt that in the long term the mobile unit might be more suitable.
At present it is thought that only about 70% of the catch is processable
for canning; 18% being too small and 12% consisting of other fish too large
to can. Therefore, 30% is unsuitable for canning and it is felt that this-
amount might be processed in the same plant; as a smoked product utilizing
the over sized fish and a paste product from the small size fish. It is
understood that fish meal is not an economic proposition at present. The
operators may also find that a shell by-product from the molluscs, which on
occasions form quite a large proportion of the catch especiallY on mud
bottoms, may be of use to the poultry industry.
For such a mobile plant the authors considered the use of one of the
E.A. Railways & Harbours' lighters which may be available now the ferry
service is in operation. This craft could be fitted with an engine to
give it sufficient speed to keep up with the fishing craft (about 2Y2 knots)
The whole structure could be converted into a concentrated processing plant
including accommodation for the plant operators; storage for the product and
a refuelling station for other craft in the fleet. Once complete the
fishing fleet and processing plant become one compact operating unit.
The authors feel that considerable investigation would have to be made
by experts in the fields of processing and plant lay out and costing before
any decision was finallY taken, but they do feel that in practice the
suggested method may prove the real answer to a fresh product.
1. Advantages.
(a) The whole &at~h is fresh at the plant without using preservation
equipment.
(b) No carrier craft are required thereby making one craft and preservation
plant less in the primary organisation.
(0) The factory is on the fishing ground and there would be no rates, water
-12.•
2. ...Disadvan tages.
(a) Less of direct H.Q. control and cost of a radio link.
(b) Possible higher running costs through having to generate own power.
(c) Initial cost of barge (ex railways) probably offset against cost of
buildings, but staff pay and allowances as well as insurance would
be higher.
(d) Accomodation and organization of labour more difficult.
(e) Require more maintenance.
(f) Storage facilities may be slightly reduced.
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TABLE I. Catch/Unit effort expressed as Lbs/Hour. Sept.1966 - Sept.1967.
Entebbe Area.
•. .. • z .•, . . .• , .. .
A. . 41.
4' ~ ".~ .... . .•.C ' •
TABLE II - 'Height of fish (in Lbs) per Square Kilometre. Eritebbe Area
• ..-1. •..-1 .ro rl .
• ..-1 rl . ' . 1Il roHabi tat. Total. s • ..-1 ro . ro ~ crl0 N • ..-1 crl . ' •..-1 ~ • ...-1II rl +' ctl . +' . Q) ro ~ctl ctl .f"i ctl s:1 ctl.O .' ro .S:: Q) .• +' ' . ~ ctl0 •..-1 •..-1 ,.0 •..-1 Q) ...-1 •..-1 ro ctl 0 ,.0 Pi ro ~ rl .0
~ Pictl Pirl Pi+' ~
• ..-1 "Cl rl 0 ~ l? 0 rorl ctl ...-1 ctl ;::! ctl 0 H 0 • ..-1 +' ,0 0 Q)
Pi rl rl H rl 0 rlrl ~ ctl s:: .q 0 H H s:: +'ctl • ..-1 • ..-1 ctl • ..-1 ro •..-1 ;.r:j ctl rl '18 (j H' crl o. Q) ctl~ 8 8:> 8r£l 8i"'-t' p:::j' () Cf.:l Pol p:::j ~ k H
Sand:--1 a 21,333.0 19,968'.0 58.5 390•0 52.0 513.5 71. 5 227~5 52.0Ib 16,224.0 13,689'.0 6.5 97.5 93~.0 975.0 136.5 390.0lc 9,399.0 8,989'.0 6.5 292.5 6.5 104.0
Mud 0 -45 ft.
2a 12,798.5 8.840~0 2.509. o' 214.5 199.5 13.0 422.5 ... +2b.' 4,738.5 3,490~5 + 7:)..5 721.5 448.5 6.5 '0 +2c', 9,789.0 6,948~ 5 4505 52.0 71. 5 1,657.5 78.0 936.0
Mud 45 '""100ft.
3a:. 14,436.5 1l,999~0 32.5 747'.5 916.5 130.0 591. 5 19.5 +3b: 9,503.0 7,143~5 '975~0' 61i.0 481. 0 i04,0 175~5 13.0 +3c' 5,713.5 4,940~0 +', . -'\ 58.5 240.5 26.0 390.'0 58.5 +"3d 14,469.0 11,232.0 19,5 689.0 539.5 1,014,0 19.5 370.5 + 585.0
~
Mud 75 -LOOft.
4a 6,974.0 4,387,0 - -; + 533.0 448.5 ],56605 19.5 . - 19.54b 7,819.5 6,844.5 .' , 123.5 312.0 221.0 247.0 58.5 - 13.0
TABLE III. Estim[+e of Trawlable populations in the
Entebbe Area, Expressed in short tons.
.
U1 . .'''; U1 U1S U1 . U1 ;:j m0 '''; m ",.; H . ''';H r-l +' m . +' . OJ U1 H.£j m m '''; m ~ cU 0 . U1 ~ OJ +' . ;:j cU0 '''; '''; '''; ,D '''; OJ '''; '''; U1 cU 0 ,D Pi U1 H r-l .0 Pi '''; PicU Pir-l Pi+' ;:j '''; 'd r-l 0 ;:j f? 0 U1r-l cUr-l cU '''; cU ;:j cU 0 H H 0 '''; +' ,D 0 OJPi r-lr-l r-l H r-l 0 r-lr-l QD cU ~ ,.q 0 H H ~ +'cU '''; •.-1 '''; cU '''; U1 '''; '''; cU r-l !B 0 H cU 0 "OJ cUHabi tat. Total ::r1 8t:'] 8:> 8r:il 8~ il=l 0 rn il; il=l ~ ?<: H
Sand.
la 35.00 32.75 0.10 0.60 0.08 0.90 0.12 0.37 0.08Ib 26.60 22.45 0.01 0.16 1.53 1.59 0.23 0.63Ie 55.45 53.01 0.05 1.72 0.05 0.62Total. 117.05 108.21 0.16 0.76 0.08 4.15 0.17 1.96 0.93 '- 0.63
Mud 0-45ft.
2a 206.70 142.78 .40.52 3.46 12.91 0.21 6.82 +2b 139.83 103.00 + 2.12 21.29 13.23 0.19 +2e 62.60 44.43 0.30 0.33 0.46 10.60 0.50 5.98Total 409.13 290.21 0.30 40.85 0.46 16.18 34.70 0.21 26.03 0.19 +
Mud 45-75ft.
3a 293.49 243.94 0.66 15.20 18.63 2.64: - 12.02 0.40 +3b 185.40 139.38 19.02 11.92 9.38 2.03 3.42 0.25 +30 187.32 161.96 + 1.92 7.88 0.85 12.79 L92 +3d 275.13 213.58 0.37 13.10 10.26 19.28 0.37 7.05 + 11.12Total. 941.34 758.86 20.05 42.14 46.15 24.80 0.37 35.28 1.92 11.77 +
Mud 75-100ft.
"4a 782.00 491.91 + 59.77 50.29 175.65 2.19 2.194b 470.46 411.80 7.43 18.77 13.30 14.86 3.52 0.78Total." 1,252.46 903.71 67.20 68.06 188.95 2.19 14.86 3.52 2.97
Overall Total. 2,720.0 2,061.0 + 1.0 61.0 0.5 130.0 150.0 214.0 2.5 78.0 6.5 12.0 3.0 0.5to nearest
0.5 tons.
• .• .. ... ' .~. • .A '.. .. .•. .. . •.
TABLE IV .. Effort in.hours required to catch
.~:100 tons c.f Haplochromis of all si'~es.
Habitat
Sand
Tavu
Mud 0-45'
Mud 45-75'
Mud 75-1001
,Hap:lochromis
. 100
100
100
100
100
.:Othe'I-
:Species
10
7
42
25
32
Hours.
'914
651
2,022'
1,472
2,315
.. ..
~I
•• 0
TABLE V. Size groups and mean ,d. (lbs) of 100--------~~-Haplochromis from gill nets.
Mesh
Below 1"
lY8" .
lY2"
2"
2Y2"
..
Size Range
.---- ..--. 7.4.cms.
7•5 :-. ' 9. 9.
10.0 - 13.4
13.5 - 20.4
20.5 .-....
Mean 1ft •
0.62.1bs
,2.15
,4.94
11.60
26.72
..
•
;'. .
I
! . TABLE VI. Percentage Wt. of each size group of
Haplochromis in Trawl Catches .
..
. ' . 0 .
Habi tat ~~.7.4 7.5 .-9.9 10~0 - 13.4 13•.5 - 20.4 20. 5<~-Sand .-% number 16.9 27.9 48.8 6.2 0.2
Proportionate
241.1weight. 10.5 .60.0 71.9 5.3 ,
% Height. 2.7 15.4 62.0 18.5 1.4 .Mud 0-45' •
% number 44.5 37.8 13.5 4.2
Proportionate
weightl 27.6 81. 3 ,66.7 48.7,
, ..
% Height. 12.3 36.2 29.8 21.7
ud 45-75'
% number 24.8 : , .44.2 20.•? ~O.4 : 0.1Proportionate
weight. 15.4 95.0 101.3 120.6 2.7
% Weiliiht•. .A.6 :28.4 ,30.2 ~.36.0 . 0.8 1-'..
l'~ud75-100'% number 31.5 29.5 25.8 1.2.9' 0.3 .'
Proportionate ;
weight. 19.5 63.4 127.5 149.6 8.0
% Weight. 5.3 17.2 34,6 40.7 2.2
,
•• •• . ,.r TABL~ LI. .;:t" ..-of various
.•.. .•...•..
Habi tat. Total <':'7.4 7.5 - 9.9 10.0 - 13.4 13.5 - 20.4 20.5 <.::: 11.5 - 15.9
Sand. 108.21 2.92 16.66 ~7. 09 20.03 1.51 44.87
Mud 0-45' 290.21 35.70 105.05 86.48 62.98 78.20
Mud 45-75' 758.86 34.90 215.52 229.18 273.19 6.07 253.79
Mud 75-100' 903.71 47.90 155.44 312.68 367.81 19.88 470.10
Total. 2,061. 0 121. 5 492.5 695.5 724.0 27.5 847.0
.• ~ . ..,.
